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PHONE DESCRIPTIONS
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KEYS DESCRIPTIONS :
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Lanyard hole
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Right soft key

2

Torch on/off
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End Call
/Power on/off

3

USB
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Earset Hole

4

Camera
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Vol+

5

Flashlight
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Vol-

6

Sub-screen
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Speaker

7

Receiver
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SOS key

8

LCD Display
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M1 key

9

Left soft key
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M2 key

10

Call key
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Camera key

11

Keypad
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KEYS
Left soft key
(LSK)

Right soft key
(RSK)

FUNCTIONS
Press this key to enter the
Menu under standby mode;
Press this key to realize the
function which display on
the left-down corner;
Press this key to enter
phonebook under standby
mode;
Press this key to go back to
previous menu;
Press this key to silent ring
tone when receiving a call.

Call key

Press this key to make a
call when select a number;
Press to answer an
receiving call;
Press to enter call history
under standby mode.

End key

Power Off: Long press to
power off under standby
mode;
Power On: Long press to
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power on if the phone is
power off;
Press this key to go back to
standby mode;
Press this key to end a call.

Orientation
keys

Press them to scroll the
options when browsing a
function list;
Under standby mode, press
down key to enter camera
function and press up key
to enter SMS function;
In “sound recorder”, key
“down” is “play”;
In “FM radio”, they adjust
volume;
Press them to scroll a
specified function page;
In conversation status,
press up or down direction
key to tune the sound
volume;
In “camera” function, it
zoom the view.
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M1 M2

Camera key

It can switch options when
press them;
Long press M1/M2, to call
an emergency call as its
setting.
Key “Camera” under
camera is the “taking
photo” key;
Key “Camera” under video
recorder is the “recorder”
key;
Key “Camera” under video
player is the “play” key;

Number keys

Dial numbers under
standby mode and enter
numbers and characters in
editing mode;
Long press key “0” to
switch on/off torch

*

Under standby mode, press
* key twice to display “+” to
call international numbers

Key
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# Key

Switch input method under
text edit interface.

Side Key

Volume key: Adjust volume
in conversation, video
player, FM radio; Press up
& down to select options in
menu;
Torch key: on/off torch.

SIM Card slot / TF Card slot / Battery
position as below :
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CALL
At Standby, input a phone number and press
key “call” to make a call.
To end or reject a receiving call, press the
End key.

MESSAGE
Enter this menu, you can view: Write SMS,
Inbox, Drafts, Outbox, Sent messages and
Messaging settings. The capacity of
messages is due to maximum storage
capacity built in mobile phone and external
SIM cards. And you can check the memory
status of the SIM cards or mobile phone.

MULTIMEDIA
1. Camera

Camera supports photographing function,
you can take pictures by press Camera key
with the embedded camera and adjust
the camera settings. The camera lens is in
the rear side of the mobile phone and the
screen is the viewfinder window. The pictures
are taken in JPG format. After downloading to
PC, please view with appropriate software. If
the mobile phone memory is insufficient,
please delete certain pictures or other files in
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“File manager”.
In the camera options, the pictures can be
view and can be set by “Camera settings”,
“Image settings”, “White balance”, “Scene
mode”.
The “video recorder” function can be
switched in the menu and Camera key
press to start video record.

2. Video Recorder

Press Camera key
to start video
recording. The recording time depends on
the time limit and the capacity of the memory
card. Enter options to perform the following
settings: Switch to camera, Camcorder
setting, Video settings and Storage.

3. Audio player

The screen of the music player shows the
caption: List, Back. Accessing list will show
the name of the music that you have
downloaded. Selecting one song of them,
you can enter into a list: Play, Refresh list and
settings by choosing "options" which is under
the detailed list. If your detailed list is empty,
you can only see Refresh list and Settings.
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Press the Up & Down to set Music Playing
Mode.
M1
/ M2
: to switch to the
previous song and the next song
separately.
Camera key

: Pause and Play

Volume: Press the volume keys to change
the volume for playing.

4. Video Player

Enter Video player. Press left soft key to
enter options: Play, Send, Rename, Delete,
and Storage.

5. FM Radio

To use the FM Radio, please insert the
earphone first and then listen to it. You can
perform the followings operations as your
need:
Press Camera Key

to power-ON.

Press UP-DOWN Key to adjust volume
<< and M2
Press M1
SEARCH Channel Automatically
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>> for

Channel list: it list the channel which
searched by hand or auto search.
Manual input: A certain channel can be
heard by manual input the frequency. Key “*”
means “.”, input 89.9, only need to press key
“8,9, *,9”.
Settings: “Background play”, “Loudspeaker”
can be switch on/off, and audio quality can be
adjusted.
Record: The FM program can be record by
“record” function.

SETTING
1. Phone settings

In this function, you can set Time and date,
Languages, Display, You can set up Flight
Mode, and UP/ DOWN key shortcuts.

Restore factory settings:
Input the password ‘1234’

2. Security settings

To protect personal privacy, you can set the
SIM security, Phone security.
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3. Call Setting
Dual SIM settings :
In this function, you can customize the SIM
card open mode among “Dual SIM open”,
“Only SIM 1 open”, “Only SIM 2 open”, “Flight
mode”.
Call waiting: Open or close this function;
choose query to check the current state of
it.
Call divert: It includes five different situation,
including Divert all voice calls, Divert if
unreachable, Divert if no answer, Divert if
busy and Divert all data calls; select Cancel
all diverts can let all of them deactivated.
Call barring: Restrict the numbers which
you will dial or receive.
Advanced settings:
Auto redial: After open this function, the
phone

will

dial

the
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numberagain

automatically every time when the out call
fails or be rejected.
Call time display: Display the total call time.
Call time reminder: You can set the call time
reminder mode as Singleor periodic; select
Off to cancel this function.
Answer mode: You can select Answer Mode
Attention: Parts of the functions need
network operator's support.

4. Speed Dial

Setting a phone number which can be called
by long press M1
/ M2
.
Select “Menu”, the scroll to “Settings”
function by key “up/down”
Select “Speed dial” and press “OK”, then you
go to M1/M2 setting menu, fill the related
number inside the blank.
You have finished setting M1/M2. After that
or M2
to call
you can long press M1
the related number which setting in M1/M2.
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Set number 2-9: There you can edit and save
8 speed dial number which are correspond to
the number keys 2-9.
After the speed dial status is On, press and
hold one of the 8 speed dial number keys
when the phone is in the standby state, the
phone will make phone call to the
corresponding phone number which has
been existed in the speed dial number list.

5. SOS setting

You can switch on/off, setting number, SMS
content.
SOS Setting: Select “Menu””Settings” 
“SOS Setting”, set “Status” as “on”, then input
SOS number in Number 1~5. And you can
also set remind messages.
SOS procedure: When SOS status on and
long press key “SOS”, the SOS function
started with below:
A loud emergence alarm will be shouted,
At the same time, a SMS with content “PLS
HELP ME.” will be sent to all the emergency
number;
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It will start to call the emergency number one
by one, each number will call 3 times;
If somebody answers the call, the SOS will
be stopped; or if all the people don’t answer
the call, it will stop after call all the number 3
times.

TOOLS
Calculator

This function provides the different
calculators service including Plus, Minus,
Multiplication and Division.

Bluetooth

You can turn on/off Bluetooth.
Bluetooth: you can power on it, and then
search the Bluetooth device, you can pair
them to operate between them. You also can
setting the Bluetooth with storage, audio path,
etc.

PHONEBOOK
Phone contact can store up to 250 phone
numbers, while SIM cards contact capacity
depends on the network operator, please
consult the local operator.
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CALL LOGS
In the main menu, you can enter call logs to
view missed calls/dialed calls/received
calls/delete call logs and call timers to view
call logs.

SOUND RECORDER
Enter Sound recorder, press key OPTION to
Select New Record start recorder, and you
can operate below options: New record, Play,
List.

IMAGE
With this function, you can select any picture
and press left soft key to perform the
following operations: View, Browsing style,
Send, Use as, Rename, Delete, Sort by,
Delete all files, Storage and Image
information.

CALENDAR
Calendar can view date, add event, delete
event, etc.

ALARM
Alarm can set 3 alarms with repeat, snooze,
and alert type.
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PROFILES
This mobile phone is provided with several
profiles. You can select or customize a profile
and activate it. Available options are:
Normal
Silent
Meeting
Indoor
Outdoor

MY FILES
File Manager explores the files in phone and
external memory card. In this menu, you can
manage the pictures, MP3 files and other
folders in this menu.
Audio – Audio folder
Photos – Photo folder
Video – Video folder
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The warranty does NOT apply to:
• Installing a different firmware than the one
installed in the EVOLVEO phone as original
from the factory.
• Electromechanical or mechanical damage
to the phone caused by improper use (e.g.
broken display, broken front or back cover of
the phone, damaged microUSB connector,
SIM

card

slot,

microSDHC

card

slot,

headphone jack, etc.).
• Damage to the speaker and headphones
caused by metallic particles.
• Damage by natural causes like fire, water,
static electricity, high temperatures.
• Defects caused by normal wear and tear.
• Damaged by unauthorized repairs
• Phone's firmware if it requires updating due
to changes in mobile network parameters.
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• Mobile network malfunctions  Battery if it
does not retain its original capacity after 6
months and more (warranty for battery
capacity is for 6 months).
• Intentional damage.
Warranty and post-warranty service
Repairs and servicing may only be carried
out in an authorized service centres for
EVOLVEO products (see www.evolveo.com),
otherwise you may damage your mobile
phone and lose the warranty.

Disposal: The symbol of crossed out
container on the product, in the literature or
on the wrapping means that in the European
Union all the electric and electronic products,
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batteries and accumulators must be placed
into the separate salvage after finishing their
lifetime. Do not throw these products into the
unsorted municipal waste

DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
Hereby, the company Abacus Electric, s.r.o.
declares that the EVOLVEO EasyPhone FD
is in compliance with the requirements of the
standards and regulations, relevant for the
given type of device.
Find the complete text of Declaration of
Conformity at ftp://ftp.evolveo.com/ce
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Dovozce / Dovozca / Importer / Importőr
Abacus Electric, s.r.o.
Planá 2, 370 01, Czech Republic
Výrobce / Výrobca / Manufacturer / Gyártó
Naxya Limited
No. 5, 17/F Bonham Trade Centre, 50
Bonham Strand, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong
Made in China
Copyright © Abacus Electric, s.r.o.
www.evolveo.com
www.facebook.com/EvolveoCZ
All rights reserved.
Design and specification may be changed
without prior notice.
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